In the interest of the safety of our children, Baynton West Primary School will be trialing a Drop-Off Zone **commencing in Term 4**. Please read the information below carefully to ensure best success of this trial.

### TRIAL PERIOD
- Commence Tuesday 11\(^{\text{th}}\) October
- End Friday 4\(^{\text{th}}\) November

### LOCATION
- Vehicles accessing the Drop-off zone should enter **Gardugarli Drive** from Wagari Drive
- Vehicles can only access the Drop-off zone with the flow of traffic
- Vehicles exiting the Drop-off zone should follow the flow of traffic down Gardugarli Drive
- **No U turns** in Gardugarli Drive to enter or exit the ‘Drop-off zone’

### TIMES
- Between **7.30am and 8.30am** the designated area along Gardugarli Drive is the Drop-off zone. No parking is allowed during this period.
- Drivers are allowed a **2 minute period** to drop off their passengers
- The driver must **remain with the vehicle at all times**
- Outside of the Drop-off zone hours the area reverts to a normal carpark

### GENERAL SAFETY
- Passengers should all alight from the ‘*safe*’ side of the vehicle i.e. the left hand side, onto the footpath area and proceed to the School gate
- Additional **safe parking areas** for parents are available to use adjacent to the oval (see the attached map)
- City of Karratha Rangers will be present at Baynton West Primary School for assistance

### FEEDBACK
- Any feedback – positive or constructive – is welcome. Please provide feedback through BWPS administration.

### VOLUNTEERS
- Parents/Carers are asked if they can spare some time in the morning to **help educate drivers** and **students** how to access the Drop-off Zone safely. If you are able to assist, please complete the attached form and return to BWPS administration.